
Indoor Cycling Software Market to Garner
$46,479.4 Thousands by 2027, Says The
Insight Partners

Indoor Cycling Software Market is impelled by Rising Health and Fitness Concerns Worldwide & High

Growth Potential in Developing Countries by 2027

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, November 29, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- According to The Insight

Partners’ latest market study on “Indoor Cycling Software Market Forecast to 2027 – COVID-19

Impact and Global Analysis – by Session Type (Solo and Group), Application (Professional Training

and Health & Fitness), and Subscription Type (Monthly Subscription and Annual Subscription),”

the global indoor cycling software market was valued at US$ 142.1 million in 2019 and is

expected to grow at a CAGR of 8.6% during the forecast period of 2020 to 2027 to reach US$

274.5 million by 2027.

Strategic Insights:

Players operating in the Indoor cycling software market focus on strategies, such as market

initiatives, acquisitions, and product launches, to maintain their positions in the indoor cycling

software market. A few developments by key players of the indoor cycling software market are:

•	In July 2020, Rouvy in partnership with IRONMAN released the new IRONMAN 70.3 Kona

course. The route is situated on the rugged tropical island of Hawaii.

•	In May 2020, Elite Cycling joined forces with Bkool to present Elite Cup. The league started in

June 2020 and featured six routes.

Get Exclusive Sample Pages of Indoor Cycling Software Market at

https://www.theinsightpartners.com/sample/TIPRE00013212 

High Growth Potential in Developing Countries

Asia Pacific is a key region for the future market growth of both indoor cycling equipment and

indoor cycling software. The region is characterized by the presence of some of the largest

developing countries such as China, India and various South East Asian countries. The

continuous increase in disposable income level, rise in middle class population, high demand for

consumer electronics, fast growing population, and alarming pollution levels in some Asian

countries are the key factors that are driving the demand for indoor exercise equipment in the

APAC region. APAC region is also a hub for world’s largest IT firms concentrated in countries such

as India, the presence of large MNCs in various other Asian countries has led to a large number

of desk jobs.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.theinsightpartners.com/reports/indoor-cycling-software-market/
https://www.theinsightpartners.com/sample/TIPRE00013212?utm_source=EINPressWire&amp;utm_medium=10051


Impact of COVID-19 on Indoor Cycling Software Market

With more and more companies continuing to adopt remote working and increasing

consumption/demand for online content/social media, the demand for indoor cycling software

among end-users has seen an increase in the past few months. The COVID 19 outbreak has a

positive impact on the growth of some industries such as video conferencing, desktop

virtualization, and online media & entertainment streaming. Hence, it is anticipated that COVID-

19 crisis will impact the growth in a positive manner.

Download the Latest COVID-19 Analysis on Indoor Cycling Software Market Growth Research

Report at https://www.theinsightpartners.com/covid-analysis-

sample/TIPRE00013212?utm_source=EINPressWire&utm_medium=10051 

Increasing efforts of key players to introduce and develop new products is one of the major

factors contributing toward the growth of the indoor cycling software market. Advances in the

offerings of indoor cycling software have led vendors to develop cycle-specific software to

transform the indoor cycling community. For example, iQniter launched BiQing, an indoor

cycling-specific software program that offers seamless integration of pre-designed, effort-based

classes, with a custom screen display explicitly designed for group cycling. Similarly, in 2019,

FulGaz introduced an Apple TV app for indoor cycling, integrated with the indoor cycling system,

and provides outdoor cycling routes. This further enhances the overall market demand for

indoor cycling software and is expected to increase the adoption of this software during the

forecast period. Indoor cycling offers various advantages, including improved muscular

endurance, lower stress levels, and lower coronary artery disease risks. The integration of indoor

cycle solution enables users to track and achieve their daily goals based on individual needs and

body type. Moreover, in countries such as India and China, health and fitness providers are

opting for indoor cycling software to integrate with their existing equipment. With this, health

and fitness providers are focused on meeting individuals' growing fitness needs and providing

patients with better in-house experience. Further, according to the findings of the 2019 Les Mills

Global Consumer Fitness Survey, around 20% of the world's fitness market is currently

considering indoor cycle classes. As a result, indoor cycling was highlighted as a growth category

and suitable especially for traditional clubs aiming to attract the younger generation. The COVID-

19 pandemic (Coronavirus Disease 2019) has created an impact on the global market for indoor

cycling software, with people staying at homes due to government mandates. Most of the gyms

and studios are not allowed to operate, and a few are allowed to open but with limited people.

This has led to increased adoption of indoor cycling software among the masses. As due to

growing awareness and digitalization, people are choosing online methods over traditional

ones.

The growth of the market is mainly driven by the presence of leading market players in the

region, such as Zwift Inc., Stages Indoor Cycling LLC, and SpiviTech Ltd., among others. The

indoor cycling software market in APAC region is mainly driven by the increasing health

awareness and the growing internet and mobile usage. The growing adoption of health and

https://www.theinsightpartners.com/covid-analysis-sample/TIPRE00013212?utm_source=EINPressWire&amp;utm_medium=10051
https://www.theinsightpartners.com/covid-analysis-sample/TIPRE00013212?utm_source=EINPressWire&amp;utm_medium=10051


fitness equipment in the region is also anticipated to propel the demand for indoor cycling

software during the forecast period.

Order a Copy of Indoor Cycling Software Market Shares, Strategies and Forecasts 2021-2027

Research Report at https://www.theinsightpartners.com/buy/TIPRE00013212 

Browse Related Reports and get Sample copy

Smart Wearable Fitness Device Market Forecast to 2028 - COVID-19 Impact and Global Analysis

By Component (Software, Hardware); Connectivity (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, GPS, Others); Type (Smart

Band, Wrist Watch, Others) and Geography

https://www.theinsightpartners.com/sample/TIPTE100000320?utm_source=EINPressWire&utm_

medium=10051 

About Us:

The Insight Partners is a one stop industry research provider of actionable intelligence. We help

our clients in getting solutions to their research requirements through our syndicated and

consulting research services. We specialize in industries such as Semiconductor and Electronics,

Aerospace and Defense, Automotive and Transportation, Biotechnology, Healthcare IT,

Manufacturing and Construction, Medical Device, Technology, Media and Telecommunications,

Chemicals and Materials.

Contact Us:

If you have any queries about this report or if you would like further information, please contact

us:

Contact Person: Sameer Joshi

E-mail: sales@theinsightpartners.com  

Phone: +1-646-491-9876

Press Release: https://www.theinsightpartners.com/pr/indoor-cycling-software-market 

More Research: https://professionaldoordealer.com/author/theinsightpartners/
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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